BAMBOO HANDICRAFTS

BAMBOO RESEARCH & TRAINING CENTRE, CHICHPALLI
Email: brtchichpalli@gmail.com
For Orders: 9112729990, 9552729996
www.brtc.org.in
"A Small purchase can make lot of difference"

Bamboo Research & Training Centre (BRTC), is one of the premier Institutes for bamboo, setup by Govt. of Maharashtra on 4th December 2014. The BRTC is established to revive bamboo sector by introducing cost effective methods of production of bamboo and bamboo based products to artisans and farmers. Initially, Training on bamboo based products was started with the local tribal artisans and students. It was a good start perhaps and so, BRTC thought of extending the training to the local tribal ladies to increase the livelihood opportunity.

Understanding the fact that not only the training will be sufficient, but also daily income based on bamboo is very much needed for sustainable livelihood, BRTC planned for 6 Common Facility Centers with the state of art facilities to local villagers/artisans. These centers are being utilized by the local people to produce the bamboo based handicrafts and furniture etc.

Bamboo products are fusion of tribal and modern art with improved technologies thereby showing unique design which are having utility as well as artistic value. Local ladies are tied up through SHGs.

Further, BRTC learnt that the training and facilities are not sufficient to make them self sustained, but the assured market is also necessary. Considering this, BRTC is taking the responsibility of marketing as well. One such try is this catalogue to bring the various ranges of products to you.
Why shall you buy?

You are contributing to nature conservation by replacing the plastics, with eco friendly bamboo products. People who were dependent on forest for their livelihood needs are becoming the protectors of forests by avoiding unsustainable harvest of NTFP, protecting Bamboo etc.

Increased bamboo based livelihood industries is reducing the dependency on forests which resulting in reduction of Human-Tiger conflict in the land of Tigers. In that way every purchase that you make will contribute a little in Tiger conservation as well.

A small purchase of yours can make lot of difference...stay green, go greener and gift green to our future generations.... It's time...
PRODUCT: BAMBOO TABALA
CODE: HBT
PRICE: Rs.600/- per piece
DETAILS:
* 5” X 6” X 8” Size

PRODUCT: BAMBOO VEENA
CODE: HBV
PRICE: Rs.450/- per piece
DETAILS:
* 3” X 4” X 9” Size

PRODUCT: BAMBOO GANAPATI
CODE: HBG
PRICE: Rs.600/- per piece
DETAILS:
* 7” Height

PRODUCT: BAMBOO DHOLAK
CODE: HBD
PRICE: Rs.150/- per piece
DETAILS:
* 2” X 2” X 5” Size

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT: SINGLE NATIONAL FLAG
CODE: HSNF-1
Price: Rs.570/-
DETAILS:
- 16” Height
- Bamboo Mat Flag

PRODUCT: BAMBOO CHARAKHA
CODE: HBC
Price: Rs.300/-
DETAILS:
- 10.3” x 5.5” x 4.3” Size

PRODUCT: TWIN NATIONAL FLAG
CODE: HSNF-2
Price: Rs.660/-
DETAILS:
- 8.5” Height
- Bamboo Mat Flag

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT: BAMBOO STRIP VASE
CODE: HBSV
PRICE: Rs.400/- per piece

PRODUCT: BAMBOO DHAL & TALWAR
CODE: HBDT
PRICE: Rs.2170/- per piece
DETAILS:
• Design can be Customised

PRODUCT: BAMBOO TALWAR
CODE: HBT
PRICE: Rs.425/- per piece

PRODUCT: BAMBOO PEACOCK
CODE: HBP
PRICE: Rs.350/- per piece

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bamboo Bullock Cart</td>
<td>HBBC-1</td>
<td>Rs.500/-</td>
<td>12” x 10” Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bamboo Bullock Cart</td>
<td>HBBC-2</td>
<td>Rs.945/-</td>
<td>13” x 10” Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bamboo Plough</td>
<td>HBP</td>
<td>Rs.300/-</td>
<td>8” x 12” Size</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT : BAMBOO NAME PLATE
CODE : HBNP-1
Price : Rs.310/-
Details:
• Name can be Customised
• Bamboo Strip Board LASER Engraved
• 2.25 " X 12 " Size

PRODUCT : BAMBOO NAME PLATE
CODE : HBNP-2
Price : 810/-
Details:
• Name can be Customised
• Bamboo Mat Back Drop + Profile Cut Letters
• 3.5 " X 13" Size

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT : BAMBOO HOME NAME PLATE
CODE : HHNP-1
Price : Rs.565/-
Details:
- Name can be Customised
- Bamboo Strip Board LASER Engraved
- 16” X 7.5” Size

PRODUCT : BAMBOO HOME NAME PLATE
CODE : HHNP-2
Price : 490/-
Details:
- Name can be Customised
- Bamboo Mat Back Drop
- 13.5” X 7.5” Size

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
**PRODUCT** : BAMBOO TRIBAL FACE  
**CODE** : HBTF-1  
**Price** : Rs.250/-  
**DETAILS:**  
5” x 12” Size  

**PRODUCT** : BAMBOO BULL FACE  
**CODE** : HBBF  
**Price** : 2000/-  
**DETAILS:**  
12” x 14” Size

**PRODUCT** : BAMBOO TRIBAL MASK  
**CODE** : HBTF-2  
**Price** : 250/-  
**DETAILS:**  
06” x 11” Size

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>BAMBOO NOTE BOOK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CODE</td>
<td>HNB-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Rs.480/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DETAILS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Design can be Customised</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 6.1” x 8.5” Size</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 150 Pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>BAMBOO NOTE BOOK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CODE</td>
<td>HNB-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Rs.390/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DETAILS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Design can be Customised</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 5.5” x 7.5” Size</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 150 Pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
PRODUCT : BAMBOO FILE FOLDER
CODE : HFF-1
Price : Rs.400/-
DETAILS
• A4 Size Bamboo Mat Weave

PRODUCT : BAMBOO FILE FOLDER TRAY
CODE : HFT-1
Price : Rs.600/-
DETAILS
• A4 Size File Folder Tray

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT : BAMBOO WRITING PAD
CODE    : HWP-1
Price   : Rs.375/-
DETAILS
• A4 Size Bamboo Mat Board

PRODUCT : BAMBOO VISITING CARDS
CODE    : HVC-1
Price   : Rs.35/- per Card
DETAILS
• Design can be Customised
• Bamboo Strip Card with LASER Engraving.
• 3.5” X 2” Size

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT : **BAMBOO TABLE ORGANISER**
CODE : HTO-1
Price : Rs.200/-
DETAILS
• Mobile Stand, Card Holder, Pen Holder & Watch Holder
• 9” X 5” Size

PRODUCT : **BAMBOO TABLE ORGANISER**
CODE : HTO-2
Price : Rs.230/-
DETAILS
• Design can be Customised
• Mobile Stand, Pen Holder
• 9” x 5” Size

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
PRODUCT: BAMBOO MOBILE AMPLIFIER
CODE : BMA
PRICE : Rs.140/- per piece
DETAILS:
• Design can be Customised
• 2.75” x 10.5” Size

PRODUCT: BAMBOO MOBILE STAND
CODE : BMS-1
PRICE : Rs.125/- per piece
DETAILS:
• Design can be Customised
• 3.5” X 7” Size

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT: **BAMBOO MOBILE STAND**
CODE: BMS-2
PRICE: Rs.120/- per piece
DETAILS:
• Design can be Customized

PRODUCT: **BAMBOO TREE MOBILE STAND**
CODE: HTMS
PRICE: Rs.100/- per piece
DETAILS:
• Design can be Customised

PRODUCT: **ELEPHANT MOBILE STAND**
CODE: HEMS
PRICE: Rs.100/- per piece
DETAILS:
• Design can be Customised

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
PRODUCT: **BAMBOO PENCIL PEN STAND**
CODE: **HPPS**
PRICE: Rs.250/- per piece
DETAILS:
* 8” Height

PRODUCT: **BAMBOO CAMERA PEN STAND**
CODE: **HCPS**
PRICE: Rs.275/- per piece
DETAILS:
* 5” x 3 x 2.25” Size Bamboo Strip Box

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
PRODUCT: BAMBOO PEN STAND  
CODE: HBPS-1  
PRICE: Rs.100 /- per piece  
DETAILS:  
* 5” Height

PRODUCT: BAMBOO PEN STAND  
CODE: HBPS-2  
PRICE: Rs.100 /- per piece  
DETAILS:  
* 5” Height

PRODUCT: BAMBOO PEN STAND  
CODE: HBPS-3  
PRICE: Rs.100 /- per piece  
DETAILS:  
* 5” Height

PRODUCT: BAMBOO PEN STAND  
CODE: HBPS-4  
PRICE: Rs.100 /- per piece  
DETAILS:  
* 5” Height

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT : **BAMBOO PAPER WEIGHT**
CODE : HPW-1
Price : Rs.55/-

**DETAILS**
- Design can be Customised
- 3” x 1” Size
- Single Piece Paper Weight with Laser Engraved

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance*
PRODUCT: **GANESH WALL CLOCK**  
CODE: HGWG  
Price: Rs.720/-  
DETAILS:  
• 16” Height  
• Bamboo Board Clock  
• Design can be Customised

PRODUCT: **BAMBOO TABLE CLOCK**  
CODE: HTC  
Price: Rs.445/-  
DETAILS:  
• Design can be Customised  
• 6” X 6” Size Bamboo Board, Table Clock

PRODUCT: **SHIVAJI WALL CLOCK**  
CODE: HSWC  
Price: Rs.1300/-  
DETAILS:  
• 24” Height  
• Bamboo Board Clock  
• Design can be Customised

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
PRODUCT: TRIBAL TABLE CLOCK
CODE: HTTC
Price: Rs.2,000/-
DETAILS:
• 14” Height

PRODUCT: TRAIN WALL CLOCK
CODE: HTWC
Price: Rs.600/-
DETAILS:
12” Dia. Wall Clock

PRODUCT: ANCHOR WALL CLOCK
CODE: HAWC
Price: Rs.2,500/-
DETAILS:
• 18” Height
• Bamboo Board Clock

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
PRODUCT : BAMBOO ROUND CLOCK
CODE   : HBRC
Price   : Rs.250/
DETAILS
• 5” Height

PRODUCT : OCTAGONAL WALL CLOCK
CODE   : HOWC
Price   : Rs.700/
DETAILS
• 13” Height
• Design can be Customised

PRODUCT : BAMBOO WALL CLOCK
CODE   : HWC-1
Price   : Rs.510/
DETAILS
• 10” X 10” Size Bamboo Mat Backdrop, Wall Clock

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT: **BAMBOO FLOWER VASE**
CODE: BFV-1
PRICE: Rs.130 /- per piece
DETAILS:
- 11” Height
- Bamboo turned on LATHE
- Design can be Customised

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
PRODUCT: **WALL FLOWER VASE**  
CODE: HWFV  
PRICE: Rs.250/- per piece  
DETAILS:  
• 11” X 11” Size Bamboo Strip Frame

PRODUCT: **TABLE FLOWER VASE**  
CODE: HTFV  
PRICE: Rs.100/- per piece  
DETAILS:  
• 10” Height

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
PRODUCT: **BAMBOO PHOTO FRAME**  
CODE: HBF-1  
PRICE: Rs.250/- per piece  
DETAILS:  
- 10” X 8” Size Bamboo Strip Frame

PRODUCT: **BAMBOO PHOTO FRAME**  
CODE: HPF-1  
Price: Rs.2,130/-  
DETAILS:  
- Design can be Customised  
- Bamboo Frame, Velvet Cloth Backdrop with LASER Engraving.  
- 16” X 20” Size

PRODUCT: **BAMBOO PHOTO**  
CODE: HBEF-1  
PRICE: Rs.2,000/- per piece  
DETAILS:  
- 20” X 16” Size Bamboo Strip Frame  
- Design can be Customised

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
PRODUCT: **BAMBOO PHOTO**
CODE: HBEF-2
PRICE: Rs.640/- per piece
DETAILS:
- 10” X 7” Size Bamboo Strip Frame
- Design can be Customised

PRODUCT: **BAMBOO PHOTO**
CODE: HBEF-3
PRICE: Rs.960/- per piece
DETAILS:
- 10” X 12” Size Bamboo Strip Frame
- Design can be Customised

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
PRODUCT: **BAMBOO STRIP TRAY**

DETAILS:
- **PRICE:** Rs.600 /- per piece (13” x 9.5” x 3” Size) - CODE: HBST-1
- Rs. 960/- per piece (18” X 12” x 3” Size) - CODE : HBST-2

PRODUCT: **BAMBOO MAT TRAY**

CODE : HBMT-1

DETAILS:
- **PRICE:** Rs.450 /- per piece (13” x 9.5” x 3” Size)
- **Only Tray**

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
PRODUCT: BAMBOO SLIVER TRAY
CODE: HBST-2
DETAILS:
- PRICE: Rs.500/- per piece (13” x 9.5” x 3” Size)

PRODUCT: BAMBOO STRIP TRAY
CODE: HBST-3
DETAILS:
- PRICE: Rs.600/- per piece (13” x 9.5” x 3” Size)

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT : BAMBOO TEA COASTER
CODE : HTC-1
Price : Rs.370/-
DETAILS
• Design can be Customised
• 5 Piece Tea Coaster Set with Holder

PRODUCT : BAMBOO HORSE TEA COASTER
CODE : HHTC-1
Price : Rs.600/-
DETAILS
• Design can be Customised
• 5 Piece Tea Coaster Set with Holder

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance
PRODUCT: **BAMBOO STRIP DUSTBIN**  
**CODE:** HSDB-1  
**Price:** Rs.350/-  
**DETAILS**  
- Paddle Operated  
- 14” Height  
- 9” Dia.

PRODUCT: **BAMBOO SQUARE DUSTBIN**  
**CODE:** HRDB-2  
**Price:** Rs.250/-  
**DETAILS**  
- 13” Height

PRODUCT: **BAMBOO ROUND DUSTBIN**  
**CODE:** HRDB-1  
**Price:** Rs.300/-  
**DETAILS**  
- 13” Height  
- 9” Dia.

PRODUCT: **BAMBOO STICK DUSTBIN**  
**CODE:** HSD-1  
**Price:** Rs.250/-  
**DETAILS**  
- Hexagonal Bamboo Stick Dustbin  
- 13” Height

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
PRODUCT : BAMBOO MOMENTO  
CODE      : HBM1  
Price     : Rs.405/-  
Details   : Design can be Customised

PRODUCT : BAMBOO MOMENTO  
CODE      : HBM2  
Price     : Rs.385/-  
Details   : Design can be Customised

PRODUCT : BAMBOO MOMENTO  
CODE      : HBM3  
Price     : Rs.1,000/-  
Details   : Design can be Customised

PRODUCT : BAMBOO MOMENTO  
CODE      : HBM4  
Price     : Rs.310/-  
Details   : Design can be Customised

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
MOMENTO

PRODUCT: BAMBOO BOX MOMENTO
CODE: HBBM
Price: Rs.2,000/-
Details:
• Design can be Customised
• 14” X 11” Size

PRODUCT: BAMBOO ROUND MOMENTO
CODE: HBRM
Price: Rs.1,200/-
Details:
• Design can be Customised
• 12” X 12” Size

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT: BAMBOO INVITATION CARD
CODE: HBIC-1
Price: Rs.400/- per piece
Details:
• Design can be Customised
• 11” X 12” Size

PRODUCT: BAMBOO INVITATION CARD
CODE: HBIC-2
Price: Rs.500/- per piece
Details:
• Design can be Customised
• 10” X 13” Size

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT: BAMBOO INVITATION CARD
CODE: HBIC-3
Price: Rs.450/- per piece
Details:
• Design can be Customised
• 6” X 8” Size

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT: BAMBOO SQUARE BASKET  
CODE: HBSB-1  
Price: Rs.300/-  
Details:  
• Design can be Customised  
• 5"X 10" X 10" Size

PRODUCT: BAMBOO SUN BASKET  
CODE: HBSB-2  
Price: Rs.400/-  
Details:  
• Design can be Customised  
• 5"X 10" X 10" Size

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT : **BAMBOO DOLL KEY**  
CODE      : HBDK  
PRICE     : Rs.35/- per piece  
DETAILS:  
Design can be Customised

PRODUCT : **BAMBOO KEYS**  
CODE      : HBK  
PRICE     : Rs.30/- per piece  
DETAILS:  
Design can be Customised

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
KEY CHAINS

PRODUCT  :  ELEPHANT KEY HOLDER
CODE      :  EKH
Price     :  Rs.300/- per piece
Details
  • Elephant Head Design Bamboo Strip Key Holder
  * 11” X 12” Size

PRODUCT  :  BELL KEY HOLDER
CODE      :  BKH
Price     :  Rs.100/- per piece
Details
  • Bamboo Strip Key Holder
  • 3” X 8” Size
  • Design can be Customised

PRODUCT  :  GUITAR KEY HOLDER
CODE      :  GKH
Price     :  Rs.355/- per piece
Details
  • Bamboo Mat Board Key Holder
  * 5.5” X 12” Size

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance
LAMPS

PRODUCT: BAMBOO HANGING LAMP
CODE: HLOO1
Price: Rs.375/-
Details:
• Made by Bamboo Slivers

PRODUCT: BAMBOO HANGING LAMP
CODE: HLOO2
Price: Rs.325/-
Details:
• Bamboo Strips & Hand Made Paper

PRODUCT: BAMBOO HANGING LAMP
CODE: HLOO3
Price: Rs.650/-
Details:
• Hand Weave Bamboo Slivers

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
**PRODUCT:** BAMBOO SLIVE LAMP
**CODE:** BLOO1
**Price:** Rs.650/-

- Made by Bamboo Slivers

**PRODUCT:** BAMBOO SLIVE LAMP
**CODE:** BLOO2
**Price:** Rs.600/-

- Made by Bamboo Slivers

**PRODUCT:** BAMBOO SLIVE LAMP
**CODE:** BLOO3
**Price:** Rs.600/-

- Made by Bamboo Slivers

**PRODUCT:** BAMBOO SLIVE LAMP
**CODE:** BLOO4
**Price:** Rs.650/-

- Made by Bamboo Slivers

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.*
PRODUCT: BAMBOO SLIVER LAMP  
CODE: SLOO1  
Price: Rs.750/-  
Details: * Hand Weave Bamboo Slivers

PRODUCT: BAMBOO MAX LAMP  
CODE: SLOO2  
Price: Rs.700/-  
Details: * Hand Weave Bamboo Slivers

PRODUCT: BAMBOO LED LAMP  
CODE: SLOO3  
Price: Rs.1000/-  
Details: * Bamboo Culm Lamp

PRODUCT: BAMBOO GLASS LAMP  
CODE: SLOO4  
Price: Rs.700/-  
Details: * Bamboo Culm, Glass & Electric Bulb

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAMBOO ELECTRIC LAMP</td>
<td>ELOO1</td>
<td>Rs.150/-</td>
<td>* Profile Cut Bamboo Culm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAMBOO ELECTRIC LAMP</td>
<td>ELOO2</td>
<td>Rs.400/-</td>
<td>* Bamboo Strips &amp; Slivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAMBOO ELECTRIC LAMP</td>
<td>ELOO3</td>
<td>Rs.240/-</td>
<td>* Bamboo Strips</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT: BAMBOO CANDLE SET
CODE: CLOO1
Price: Rs.350/-
Details:
* Bamboo Basket, Flowers & Candles

PRODUCT: BAMBOO CANDLE SET
CODE: CLOO2
Price: Rs.400/-
Details:
* 4 Candle Set 50mm Bamboo Candles

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT: BAMBOO DIYA SERIAL SET
CODE: BSLOO1
Price:
- Rs.160/- (8 Diyas)
- Rs.240/- (12 Diyas)
- Rs.360/- (18 Diyas)
Details:
* Bamboo Diyas fitted with 5mm LEDs

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.
PRODUCT: BAMBOO SAMAY
CODE: PLOO1
Price: Rs.2,000/-
Details:
• Bamboo Pole with Brass Vessel
• 3 Feet

*Taxes, Packaging & Courier Charges Extra. Place order at least 15 days in advance.